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The eff icient market hypothesis 
(EMH) asserts that asset prices 
should fully incorporate all rele-
vant information relating to their 

fundamental values (Fama [1965]). It is con-
sistent with the concept of the Random Walk 
Hypothesis, which states that price move-
ments of any financial asset will not follow 
any trends or patterns, and that past price 
movements cannot be used as predictors for 
future price movements (Kendall and Hill 
[1953]). In the context of the unit trust funds 
(UTFs) market, the EMH would mean that 
the price of the fund’s unit should ref lect all 
public information pertaining to them, with 
the result that past information becomes use-
less in predicting future unit price behavior. 
Price eff iciency takes place in the funds 
market once the market price of the fund’s 
unit is an unbiased estimate of the true value 
of the investment.

Market efficiency, however, does not 
require that the market price of a fund’s unit 
be equal to its true value at every point in 
time; all it requires is that errors or deviations 
in the market price be unbiased. For example, 
the prices may be less than or greater than 
the true value, as long as these deviations 
are random. This randomness indicates that 
there is an equal chance that unit prices are 
under- or over-valued at any point in time, 
which means that no individual or group of 
investors can consistently beat the market 
using their investment strategy.

The interaction between f inancial 
markets and the macroeconomic conditions 
have been studied to determine whether 
these financial markets exhibit a weak, semi-
strong, or strong form of market efficiency. 
The ability to understand this relationship 
would enable investors and fund managers to 
strategize their investment decisions so as to 
beat the market. The degree of market effi-
ciency helps public investors shift investments 
to ensure suitable and sustainable returns. 
Investors may interpret the absence of any 
form of efficiency in the UTF market as an 
indicator of unstable financial markets, which 
may lead to speculative practices, decreasing 
UTF performance and loss of investments. 
Investors may then shift their investments to 
other markets that are more efficient than the 
local markets.

Against this backdrop, the present study 
is significant to several stakeholders. Apart 
from helping investors and fund managers 
strategize their investment decisions, f ind-
ings from the study would enable relevant 
authorities to formulate effective macroeco-
nomic policies to protect the market from 
undesirable speculative practices in short-run 
investments. If prices of financial securities 
accurately ref lect the underlying fundamen-
tals, these prices may be employed as leading 
indicators of future economic activity.

Unlike earlier studies, the present study 
offers several aspects of novelty. First, it ana-
lyzes the informational efficiency of Islamic 
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UTFs by examining the cause and effect relationship 
between major macroeconomic variables and the NAV 
of the funds, disaggregating fund types into equity, 
bond, balance, fixed, mixed, money market, and feeder 
funds. Second, this study includes local political sta-
bility as measured by National Political Elections (NPE) 
and Corruption Index (CI), in addition to considering 
common macroeconomic indicators.

The remaining part of this paper is organized as 
follows: The following section appraises the existing lit-
erature on financial market efficiency; the next describes 
the processes of data collection, processing, and the 
methodology used to investigate the market efficiency 
of UTFs. Then we look at the empirical results, and 
finally, offer a conclusion and recommendations for fur-
ther research.

INFORMATIONAL CONTENT OF THE 
FINANCIAL MARKET

Researchers and practitioners have examined the 
informational efficiency of major financial markets in 
developed as well as emerging markets. For example, 
Fama [1981], Fama [1990], Chen et al. [1986], and Chan 
et al. [1991] tend to focus on developed financial markets. 
Kwon and Shin [1999], Maysami and Koh [2000], 
Ibrahim and Aziz [2003], Fadhil et al. [2007], Acikalin 
et al. [2008], Hussain et al. [2012], and Rasool et al. 
[2012] focus on emerging markets. Dash and Kumar 
[2008] use the modified linear Granger causality test to 
find the relationship between NAV return/variance of 
the mutual fund in India and the exchange rate (USD/
INR and EUR/INR), the interest rate, the inf lation 
rate, and the global crude oil price. Their f indings 
indicate that macroeconomic variables signif icantly 
inf luenced return and volatility of the mutual fund.

Maysami et al. [2004] use Engle and Granger’s 
[1987] error correction model to find the relationship 
between the Stock Market Index (STI) and consumer 
price index, industrial production, long- and short-run 
interest rates, money supply (M2), and exchange rates. 
They found a causal relationship among the Singapore 
stock market, the property index, and changes in macro-
economic variables. These studies find significant causal 
relationships between macroeconomic fundamentals and 
equity market prices specifically in emerging markets 
including Malaysia.

Using cointegration and Granger causality tests, 
Ibrahim [1999] examines the dynamic interaction 

between macroeconomic variables and stock prices 
in Malaysia. He finds that informational inefficiency 
characterizes the Malaysian stock market, and there 
is evidence that stock prices in Malaysia are Granger-
caused by changes in off icial reserves and exchange 
rates in the short-run. Habibullah and Baharumshah 
[2000] investigate the relationship between the Malay-
sian stock market and macroeconomic variables such as 
money supply, gross national product, price level (Con-
sumer Price Index), interest rate (three-month treasury 
bill rate), and exchange rate (real effective exchange 
rate). The study utilizes Toda and Yamamoto’s [1995] 
methodology to investigate this relationship over the 
period between 1981 and 1994. They found that money 
supply and interest rate variables lead stock prices, while 
stock prices lead nominal income, price level, and the 
exchange rate in Malaysia.

Hussain et al. [2012] apply a Vector Auto Regres-
sion (VAR) method and Granger causality test to 
investigate the relationship among oil price, exchange 
rate, and Islamic stock price in the specific context of 
Malaysia’s Islamic financial market by using monthly 
data from January 2007 to December 2011. The overall 
results of the Granger causality test indicate that only 
oil price is Granger-caused by the Islamic stock return, 
and affects Islamic stock returns in the short and long-
run in Malaysia.

Othman et al. [2015] examine the information 
efficiency of Islamic Equity UTFs in Malaysia using the 
VECM and Granger causality tests. The study specifi-
cally examines the causal relationship between equity 
funds NAV and macroeconomic variables (Industrial 
Production Index, three-month treasury bill rate, money 
supply [M3], foreign exchange rate, crude oil price, the 
2007/2008 global financial crisis, national political elec-
tions, and the corruption index). They found that the 
Islamic UTF market in Malaysia is an inefficient market 
with respect to the Industrial Production Index, global 
oil prices, political elections, and financial crisis. How-
ever, the market is approaching informational efficiency 
with respect to at least four macroeconomic variables: 
money supply, treasury bill rate, foreign exchange rate, 
and corruption index.

While several studies examine the informational 
eff iciency of the f inancial market worldwide, most 
of these focus on stock markets. Studies examining 
informational efficiency in the specific context of Islamic 
UTFs are rare. The present study fills this research gap 
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by examining the cause and effect relationship between 
chosen macroeconomic variables and the NAV of all 
types of Islamic UTFs in the Malaysian capital market.

DATA PROCESSING AND METHOD 
OF ANALYSIS

The dataset for this study comprises average 
monthly time series frequency data covering the period 
from April 2006 to December 2015. We consider a 
total of 125 Islamic UTFs, which are further catego-
rized as follows: equity funds (52), bond funds (21), bal-
anced funds (23), fixed income funds (5), mixed funds 
(7), money market funds (14), and Feeder Funds (3), 
all of which are listed on the Malaysian stock market. 
Bursa Malaysia. Macroeconomic variables considered 
include the Consumer Price Index (CPI), Industrial 
Production Index (IPI), three-month Treasury Bill 
Rate (TBR), Money Supply (M3), Foreign Exchange 
Rate (FER), Crude Oil Price (OP), and the 2007/2008 
global financial crisis (FC), which enters the models as 
a dummy variable.

We further enriched our models with two variables 
for political stability, namely, local stability as measured 
by National Political Elections (NPE), and Corruption 
Index (CI). For statistical determination, the macroeco-
nomic variables CPI, IBI, TBR, M3, FER, and OP are 
defined as endogenous, while NPE and FC are exog-
enous (Barro [2007]).

Since the different macroeconomic variables have 
different units of measurement, the data on the CPI, 
IPI, TBR, M3, FER, OP, and CI needed to be trans-
formed into natural logarithms. However, the data of 
variables that contain zero and negative values such as 
the funds NAV and dummy variables NPE and FC were 
not transformed into the natural logarithm. The data of 
NAV of all types of Islamic UTFs and the macroeco-
nomic variables (the CPI, the IPI, the TBR, the M3, 
FER, and OP) all were obtained from the DataStream 
database, while the CI variable data were collected from 
the Transparency International Corruption Perceptions 
Index website. Finally, data on the national political 
election and the 2007/2008 global financial crisis were 
applied as dummy variables in the analysis.

Unit Root Test

The study employs the unit root test to examine 
the stationarity of the series for both the NAV of all 

types of Islamic UTFs and the chosen macroeconomic 
variables, by using the Augmented Dickey–Fuller (ADF) 
[1979] and Phillips-Perron (PP) [1988] tests, which are 
mathematically presented in the following:
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where, Y represents the variables, ai and γ are constant 
terms, t is the time, a1t is the intercept and time trend 
that may be added, D represents the first difference oper-
ator, et is the white noise residual, and p is the number 
lagged values.

Casualty Tests

This study used both the Engle and Granger [1987] 
causality test and the Granger [1969] test to examine 
the cause and effect relationship between the chosen 
macroeconomic variables and the funds’ NAV of all the 
Islamic UTFs. The error correction technique proposed 
by Engle and Granger [1987] was applied to analyze 
the causal relationship among the endogenous variables 
(such as IPI, TBR, M3, FER, OP, and CI) and the 
funds NAV (Enders [2004]), while the Pairwise Granger 
[1969] test was used to analyze the causal relationship 
between the exogenous macroeconomic variables such 
as NPE and FC with the NAV of Islamic UTFs (Asteriou 
and Hall [2006]).

Engle and Granger [1987] Causality Test

Engle and Granger [1987] proposed including error 
terms in the model to capture the long-run and short-
run relationships among variables that are cointegrated 
in their levels. More specifically, the Engle and Granger 
test of cause and effect based on a VECM model where 
the case of a two variable X and Y are integrated and can 
be expressed by the following equations:
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where, 
�
E1 1−t  and 

�
E2 1−t  denote the error correction terms, 

while yi stands for the long-run causal relationships 
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existing among the variables of interest in the system and 
is most likely to have an absolute value less than 1, with 
an expected negative sign, γj measures the short-run 
effect of change in Y on X, and qi measures the short-run 
effect of changes in X on Y, and eit is the standard error 
term. t and m denote time periods and the number of 
lags respectively for the applied model while n indicates 
the number of observations.

If the yi is not statistically significant, it will be 
a sign that the variables involved in the system are 
independent in the perspective of prediction. How-
ever, if y1 is found to be statistically significant and y2 
is insignificant, then the system recommends there is 
unidirectional causality from X to Y, meaning that X 
drives Y toward a long-run equilibrium, but not vice 
versa. However, the contrary implication will be per-
ceived when y2 is statistically significant and y1 is not. 
Furthermore, in the case where both coeff icients of 
y1 and y2 are statistically significant, the bidirectional 
Granger causality relationships in the system will be 
suggested.

The Granger [1969] Test

Granger [1969] developed the original causality 
method to measure the causal effect from time series 
observations. It examines whether predictability exists 
among the variables of the interested model. Formally, 
the X Granger causes Y if the past values of X in the 
model can help to forecast Y value rather than using 
only past information of Y (Asteriou and Hall [2006]). 
The Granger causality test for the case of two stationary 
variables Yt and Xt are estimated as follows:
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where Yt and Xt represent the variables of the time series 
under investigation, a1 and a2 are constant terms, and 
e1t and e2t are white-noise error terms. Also, the sub-
scripts t and m represent time periods and the number 
of lags respectively for the applied model, while n rep-
resents the number of observations. The set of the null 
and alternative hypotheses is expressed in the following 
equation:

H : 0( does not cause )

H : 0( does cause )
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To determine the direction of the relationship 
between X and Y, there are four different null hypoth-
eses to be examined based on the OLS coefficient esti-
mations, which are:

i. If 1i
m

jΣ γ=  and 01i
m

jΣ δ == , it can be established that 
X and Y do not help to predict one another or 
both variables are independents.

ii. If 1i
m

jΣ γ=  and 01i
m

jΣ δ ≠= , we conclude that Xt and 
Yt have bidirectional causality.

iii. If 01i
m

jΣ γ ≠=  and 01i
m

jΣ δ == , the conclusion will be 
changes in Y can aid to predict future values of X 
then again not the other way around.

iv. Finally, if 01i
m

jΣ γ ==  and 01i
m

jΣ δ ≠= , the decision 
will be unidirectional Granger causality exist 
from X to Y. In other words, changes in X help 
to predict future values of Y but not vice versa.

The above four null hypotheses are examined 
using an F-test given by the following formula reported 
by Asteriou and Hall [2006]:

( )/
/( )

F
RSSr RSSur m

RSSur n k
= −

−

where m represents the number of lagged terms, n is 
denoted for the number of observations, k indicates the 
parameters’ number estimated in the unrestricted model, 
and RSSr and RSSur stated for residual sum of squares of 
both the restricted and unrestricted models respectively.

As a f inal point, the study performs diagnostic 
tests on the residual from the estimated VECM causality 
model to ensure that the residual is white noise which 
means it is normally distributed, and free from serial 
correlation or heteroscedasticity effect.

EMPIRICAL RESULTS

The empirical results of the study comprise corre-
lation matrix results, unit root test results, choosing the 
optimal lag lengths results, VECM causality tests results, 
and Granger [1969] causality tests results.
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Pearson Correlation Matrix Results

The study applied the Pearson coefficient matrix 
test to examine the degree of relationship among the 
independent variables as well as to detect the multi-
collinearity problem among them. A multicollinearity 
problem may occur among the independent variables 
if the relationship between any two variables is more 
than 0.90% (Asteriou and Hall [2006]). Exhibit 1 shows 
the results of the Pairwise Correlation Matrix, which 
indicate that there is a satisfactory degree of relation-
ship among all the macroeconomic variables in the 
study. However, there is a highly correlated relationship 
between CPI and M3 of 0.98. Thus, it can be concluded 
that there is a serious multicollinearity issue between 
CPI and M3. Given this, we exclude the CPI variable 
from the estimating models, considering only the M3 
for further analysis of the relationships.

The values of the correlation coeff icients in 
Exhibit 1 confirm the positive correlation between IPI 
and the TBR, M3, FER, OP, and CI. However, IPI has 
a negative correlation with NPE and FC. The values 
for money supply with TBR suggest a slightly nega-
tive correlation, which is consistent with the economic, 
monetary system theory, as the money supply increases 
as the interest rate decreases. Further, there is a slightly 
negative correlation between CPI and TBR. Given the 
resulting values, a negative correlation exists between 
NPE and the CPI, IPI, M3, and FER. Similarly, the 
financial crisis exposed a negative correlation with the 
CPI, IPI, TBR, M3, OP, and CI; however, it has a posi-
tive insignificant relationship with NPE. Also, the OP 

has a positive correlation with all the macroeconomic 
indicators in Malaysia except for the FER.

Unit Root Test Results

The results of the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) 
and Phillips-Perron (PP) unit root tests in Exhibit 2 
clearly show that none of the series of all variables under 
study is stationary in the level. However, they are sta-
tionary in the first difference, namely I (1). This sug-
gests that the UTF market in Malaysia does not exhibit 
any form of efficient market. This also suggests that the 
series of all variables does not follow the random walk 
model and the NAV of the Islamic UTFs may display 
predictable behavior.

Selecting the Optimal Lag-Length Results

To select the optimal lag lengths, the study used a 
statistical technique based on the residual of the VECM 
model. The various lag-lengths were imposed on the 
VECM restricted model until all the residuals of the 
correlograms were uncorrelated. Based on this tech-
nique, the optimal lag length are (10) for equity model, 
(11) for bond model, (9) for balance funds mode, (2) for 
f ixed funds model, (12) for mixed funds model, (10) 
for money market model, and (9) feeder funds model. 
Exhibit 3 reports the result of the LM test and its P-value 
of each selected lag for every model, which indicates that 
the estimated residuals generated from each VAR model 
are free from serial correlation.

e x H i b i t  1
Pairwise Correlation Matrix of the Macroeconomic Variables

Note: ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
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e x H i b i t  2
Results of Unit Root Tests

Notes: 1. The critical values for unit root tests at 1% and 5% significance levels are -4.07 and -3.46 (with trend) and 3.51, -2.89 (without trend), 
respectively, for both the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and Phillips-Perron (PP) tests. 2. *** and ** indicate statistical significance at the 1% and 
5% levels, respectively. The critical values of Phillips, Schmidt, and Shin (KPSS) test at 1% and 5% levels of significance are 0.216 and 0.146 (with the 
trend), respectively. 3. Lag-length are selected automatically, based on SIC, max lag = (11) for Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and Bandwidth: 0.889 
(Andrews automatic) using Bartlett kernel for Phillips-Perron (PP) tests.

e x H i b i t  3
Residual Serial Correlation LM Tests for the VECM Models

Notes: Probs from chi-square with 49 df.

AQ1

AQ5

AQ5
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VECM Causality Tests Results 
(Engle and Granger [1987])

Exhibit 4 reports the cause and effect relationship 
between macroeconomic variables, namely IPI, TBR, 
M3, FER, OP, and CI, with the NAV of Islamic Equity 
UTFs. In particular, the P-values reported in the first 
row of Exhibit 4 indicate significant bidirectional causal 
effects of M3 on the NAV of Islamic Equity UTFs at 
a significant level of 5%. Also, the results in the first 
column show that the NAV of Islamic Equity UTFs 
plays as a predictor in the Malaysian capital market for 
the monetary system (TBR, and M3) and CI at the 1% 
and 5% level of significance, respectively. However, the 
IPI, FER, and OP do not show any significant causal 
relationship with the NAV of Islamic Equity UTFs in 
Malaysia at a significance level of 5%. Furthermore, the 
CI does not show any significant cause and effect impact 
on NAV of Islamic Equity UTFs in the short run. This 
may be because Islamic Equity UTFs run their busi-
ness operations based on the Sariah principle that pro-
hibits corruption, which in the end has the beneficial 
effect of steering the Islamic funds away from a corrupt 
environment.

The overall results suggest that the Islamic Equity 
UTF market in Malaysia is inefficient with respect to the 
available information of the monetary system (i.e., M3) 

at a 5% level of signif icance. However, the Islamic 
Equity UTFs is an efficient market with respect to the 
IPI, TBR, FER, and OP, as the NAV of Islamic Equity 
UTFs cannot be predicted using the available informa-
tion about these variables in the short-run investment.

Exhibit 5 reports the cause and effect relationship 
between the chosen macroeconomic variables and NAV 
of Islamic Bond UTFs in Malaysia. The first row results 
in Exhibit 5 show that none of the macroeconomic vari-
ables has a causal effect relationship on the changes of 
the NAV of Islamic Bond UTFs in Malaysia. In other 
words, the macroeconomic variables do not have the 
ability to predict the price behavior of Islamic bond 
NAV in the Malaysian capital market in the short run. 
The findings indicate that the Malaysian Islamic bond 
market is informationally efficient since the P-values of 
all macroeconomic variable are more than the signifi-
cance level of 5%. Also, the results of VECM causality 
test in the first column of Exhibit 5 reveal that the NAV 
of the Islamic Bond UTFs can be considered a predictor 
for the TBR and the OP variables. This is because the 
estimation coefficient of NAV for both variables is stati-
cally significant at the 1% level of significance.

Moreover, as shown in Exhibit 6, the VECM 
causality test results indicate that the NAV of Islamic 
Balance UTFs is sensitive toward the changing behavior 

e x H i b i t  4
Multivariate Causality Tests Results among the NAV of Islamic Equity UTFs and Macroeconomic Variables
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of the IPI, TBR, and global OP in the economy at the 
1%, 5%, and 1% significance levels, respectively, and 
they can be used to predict the f luctuations of NAV 
of Islamic Balance funds in the short-run investment. 
These causal effects suggest that the Islamic Balance 

UTFs in Malaysia violate the Efficient Market Hypoth-
esis with respect to the variables IPI and TBR, and the 
OP. This implies that the sensible unit-holder (investor) 
can achieve abnormal returns using historical data of 
Islamic Balance funds units’ prices and macroeconomic 

e x H i b i t  5
Multivariate Causality Tests among the NAV of Islamic Bond UTFs and Macroeconomic Variables

e x H i b i t  6
Multivariate Causality Tests among the NAV of Islamic Balance UTFs and Macroeconomic Variables

AQ1

AQ1
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indicators (i.e., IPI, TBR, and OP) in Malaysia’s UTF 
markets. This may enable the fund managers or investors 
to work out a profitable strategy for trading or making 
investment decisions. Additionally, the f irst column 
results in Exhibit 6 show that NAV of the Balance 

UTFs plays a significant role in predicting the behavior 
of TBR, M3, OP, and CI at significance levels of 1%, 
5%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.

The results of the VECM causality tests between 
selected macroeconomic variables and the NAV of 

e x H i b i t  7
Multivariate Causality Tests among the NAV of Islamic fixed UTFs and Macroeconomic Variables

e x H i b i t  8
Multivariate Causality Tests among the NAV of Islamic Mixed UTFs and Macroeconomic Variables
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Islamic Fixed funds are provided in Exhibit 7. There 
are some cause and effect relationships among the chosen 
variables under consideration. First, there is a unidirec-
tional significant causal effect of IPI on the f luctuating 
of NAV of Islamic Fixed UTFs at a significance level of 
5%. This suggests that the Islamic Fixed funds market 
is an informationally inefficient market with respect to 
the IPI index, since the funds’ unit price behaviors can 
be predicted using the information available on the IPI 
index. These findings suggest that the fixed fund market 
in Malaysia is not an eff icient market for short-term 
investment, where this ineff iciency statue presented 
arbitrage opportunities for investors.

However, the Islamic fixed fund shows informa-
tional efficiency regarding other macroeconomic vari-
ables, such as TBR, M3, FER, OP, and CI. Further, 
the results in the first column of Exhibit 7 indicate the 
NAV of Islamic Fixed UTFs does not have any causal 
effect on the macroeconomic indicators in the Malaysian 
economy, which means that the Fixed Funds market 
does not have good predictors to draw the macroeco-
nomic policy in Malaysia within a short time frame. 
This implies that the fixed fund market cannot be used 
as a leading indicator for future growth in the Malaysian 
economy.

Exhibit 8 reports the results of the Engle and 
Granger Causality Test between the selected mac-
roeconomic variables and the NAV of Mixed UTFs. 
The results showed that none of the macroeconomic 
variables Granger cause changes in the NAV of Islamic 
Mixed UTFs in the short term. This suggests that the 
mixed UTFs market in Malaysia represented an infor-
mation efficient market. Thus, there is no chance for 
speculative trading practices in the mixed UTF market 
to bet the market and attain up-normal profit in the 
short-run investment. This is due to the fact that the 
changes in the funds’ unit price behaviors are ref lected 
in the availability of new information pertaining to the 
funds’ market. Rational investors always look to invest 
their money in an efficient market. This result suggests 
that public investors are encouraged to shift their saving 
investments into the mixed UTF market to ensure a 
suitable and sustainable return compared to other inef-
ficient funds markets or free risk investment.

On the other hand, the findings reported in the 
first column in Exhibit 8 reveal that reverse Granger 
causality was evident in the short run, where the NAV of 
mixed UTFs causes changes in the TBR at the 1% level 
of significance. This indicates that the NAV of Islamic 
mixed UTFs is a predictor for changes in TBR in the 

e x H i b i t  9
Multivariate Causality Tests among the NAV of Islamic Money Market UTFs and Macroeconomic Variables
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Malaysian capital market in the short run, but it does not 
show any Granger causal effect on the other macroeco-
nomic indicators, such as IPI, M3, FER, OP, and CI.

Exhibit 9 displays the causal relationship between 
the chosen macroeconomic variables and NAV of 
Islamic Money Market UTFs in Malaysia. The major 
findings in the first row reveal that none of the mac-
roeconomic variables (IPI, TBR, M3, FER, OP, and 
CI) has a Granger causal effect on the changing of the 
NAV of Islamic Money Market UTFs in Malaysia. This 
means that the Islamic Money Market UTF market 
in Malaysia is a weak efficient market, and the funds’ 
unit price behavior follows the random walk theory. In 
other words, the future funds NAV cannot be predicted 
using the available information on the macroeconomic 
indicators in the Malaysian capital market within short-
run investment for speculative practices. These findings 
suggest that short-run investors are encouraged to invest 
their wealth in the Money Market of UTFs to attain 
suitable returns within a short period of investment.

On the other hand, the results reported in the first 
column of Exhibit 9 show that there is a unidirectional 
causal effect from the NAV of Islamic Money Market 
UTFs to the changes in money supply at the 1% level 
of significance. This result is not surprising, since the 
main function of Money Market UTFs is to control 

the money supply and its demand in economic circula-
tion, as well as to offer investors a chance to invest in 
low-risk assets that provide high liquidity for short-term 
investments. This result is consistent with Kydland and 
Prescott [1982] and Long and Plosser [1983], who found 
that in real-business-cycle models, money is related to 
output, because it reacts to the same real shocks to which 
output responds. This implies a unidirectional causality 
between output growth and money growth, running 
from output to money supply (Majid and Zulkhibri 
[2007]).

Exhibit 10 reports the multivariate causality rests 
between selected macroeconomic variables and the NAV 
of Islamic Feeder UTFs in Malaysia. The main findings 
indicate that the NAV of Islamic Feeder UTFs exhibited 
predictable behavior in the short-term investment. This 
is due to the fact that a unidirectional causal relation-
ship exists between the M3 variable and the NAV of 
Islamic Feeder UTFs, running from Money Supply to 
Funds NAV at a 5% level of significance. This finding 
suggests that the Islamic Feeder Funds violated the Effi-
cient Market Hypothesis with respect to the macroeco-
nomic variable of the M3. However, the Islamic Feeder 
UTFs show informational efficiency corresponding to 
the others macroeconomic variables such as are IPI, 
TBR, FER, OP, and CI.

e x H i b i t  1 0
Multivariate Causality Tests among the NAV of Islamic Feeder UTFs and Macroeconomic Variables
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Nevertheless, the f indings exposed in the f irst 
column of Exhibit 10 reveal that the NAV of Islamic 
Feeder UTFs has a unidirectional causal effect with 
TBR, FER, OP, and CI at a significance level of 5%, 
5%, 1%, and 5%, respectively. This means the NAV of 
Islamic Feeder Funds serves as a predictor to draw the 
macroeconomic variables resulting in contributing to a 
country’s economic growth.

Granger [1969] Causality Tests Results

The study utilized the Granger [1969] causality test 
to examine the cause-and-effect relationships between 
dummy variables NPE and 2007/2008 Global FC with 
the all Islamic Funds NAV, since dummy variables would 
not be expected to share a long-run causal relationship 
in the Multivariate VECM causality system.

Exhibits 11 and 12 report the results of the Granger 
causality test between the NAV of all Islamic UTFs 
(Equity, Bond, Balance, Fixed, Mixed, Money Market 
and Feeder Funds) and the chosen macroeconomic vari-
ables, which are NPE and FC. In particular, Exhibit 11 
indicates that NPE has a Granger causal effect on the 
NAV of Islamic Fixed funds at a 1% level of significance, 
Bond and Mixed Funds at a 5% level of significance, 
and Money Market and Feeder Funds at a 10% level of 
significance. The results are perhaps due to the role of 
the Malaysian Government-Linked Companies (GLCs) 

in supporting the financial market during the period 
leading to the general election, in which the GLCs 
accounted for 36% of the market capitalization of the 
Malaysian stock market (Mokhtar [2005]). The support 
took different forms, such as investing large funds in 
different sectors before elections to handle the financial 
market prices, which may inf luence the perception of 
the country’s economic performance. All these indexes 
build trust among the financial market participants to 
continue investing their funds in the local f inancial 
market. As a result, the NAV of Islamic UTFs will 
f luctuate in favor of the government and the market 
participants. On the other hand, the Granger causality 
test result shows that there is a reverse causal effect from 
the NAV of Islamic Balance Funds to the NPE variables 
at a 10% significance level. Exhibit 11 summarizes the 
Pairwise Granger Causality Tests between NPE and 
Islamic Funds NAV.

In addition, the results displayed in Exhibit 12 
reveal that the 2007/2008 Global Financial Crisis 
variable has a positive Granger causal effect on the 
changes of NAV of all Islamic funds with two excep-
tions, the NAV of Fixed and of Feeder Funds. This 
is perhaps because Islamic funds run their portfolio 
investment operations according to the Shar ī̀ ah princi-
ples; these prohibit dealing with interest-based products 
or selling debts, which were the main reasons behind 
the 2007–2008 Global Financial Crisis (Chapra [2008]). 

e x H i b i t  1 1
Pairwise Granger Causality Tests Between NPE and All Islamic Funds’ NAV

Note: ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
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Thus, the fund managers’ following the Shar ī̀ ah princi-
ples had the beneficial effect of steering the Islamic funds 
away from highly leveraged companies (Salah [2010]). 
In particular, there is a bidirectional causal relationship 
between the FC and NAV of Islamic Equity UTFs at 
a 5% level of signif icance. Similarly, the 2007/2008 
Global Financial Crisis and the NAV of Islamic Bond 

UTFs have bidirectional causal association at a 5% level 
of significance.

Further, a bidirectional causal association existed 
between the FC and NAV of balance funds at the 1% 
and 5% levels of significance. There is the unidirectional 
causal effect of FC on the NAV of Islamic Mixed UTFs 
at the 1% level of significance. Finally, a bidirectional 

e x H i b i t  1 2
Pairwise Granger Causality Tests between FC and All Islamic Funds NAV

Note: ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.

e x H i b i t  1 3
Diagnostic Tests Results
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Granger causal relationship existed between the FC and 
NAV of Money Market UTFs at the 5% level of sig-
nificance. This result is consistent with the results of 
Abdullah et al. [2007] and Dewi and Ferdian [2008], 
who found that the Islamic UTFs outperformed the 
market during the global financial crisis.

Diagnostic Tests

The findings of the diagnostic tests are reported in 
Exhibit 13. All seven models in our study passed all the 
diagnostic tests against serial correlation, non-normal 
errors, and heteroscedasticity problem. This is because 
the null hypothesis of all tests could not be rejected at 
the 5% level of significance, since the P-values of all tests 
are more than the selected significance levels. In other 
words, residuals from the estimated VECM models are 
white noise. This means that the error term for each 
estimated VECM model is free of serial correlation, het-
eroskedasticity, or autoregressive conditional heterosce-
dasticity, and the error term is normally distributed.

CONCLUSION

This study applied the Engle and Granger [1987] 
causality test and the Granger [1969] test to examine 
the cause and effect relationship between the chosen 
macroeconomic variables and the NAV of all the Islamic 
UTFs in Malaysia. The findings reveal that all the UTFs’ 
markets are informationally inefficient with three excep-
tions: the Bond, Mixed, and Money Market Funds. 
Thus, unit-holders are advised to invest in these three 
markets for short-term investment, since they show the 
forms of weak efficient markets during the study period.

Meanwhile, the Equity, Balance, Fixed, and Feeder 
Funds market were informationally inefficient markets. 
In other words, the weak efficient market hypothesis 
does not hold with respect to the Equity, Balance, Fixed, 
and Feeder Funds market, suggesting that investors are 
not advised to invest short-term investment money in 
these funds.

The results also indicate that TBR is an important 
macroeconomic indicator in explaining the changings of 
the NAV of Islamic Equity and Balance UTFs, while the 
M3 is a good predictor of changes in the NAV of Islamic 
Equity and Feeder UTFs. We also found that the IPI 
index served as a good predictor of the changes in NAV 
of Islamic Balance and Fixed Funds for short-run invest-

ments in Malaysia. Further, we found that the f luctua-
tion of NAV of Islamic Balance UTFs is predicted using 
the available information of the OP index for short-term 
investment in Malaysia. Also, the findings of dummy 
variables of NPE and FC have shown a Granger causal 
relationship with most Islamic UTF markets in Malaysia. 
This indicates that investors must consider the effects 
of these variables when making investment decisions, 
especially during national political elections or in times 
of economic crisis.

One limitation that should not be ignored is that 
this study focuses only on Islamic UTFs in Malaysia, 
and so its results should not be used to generalize the 
Malaysian unit trust market as a whole. However, its 
expansion to include other types of listed conventional 
UTFs will go a long way toward determining the degree 
of market price efficiency in the Malaysian UTF market 
as a whole. In addition, for further research, the present 
study can be expanded to investigate the legal and regu-
latory framework as well as the level of the current trans-
parency system that may improve the efficiency of the 
UTF market, resulting in much faster price discovery.
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